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Description

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

Application Number PCT/US2004/031105

OPEN TO VIEW VIDEO TELEPHONY CALL IN A WIRE-
LESS COMMUNICATION DEVICE

International Filing Date: 22 September 2004

Publication Number WO 2005/043904 A1

[0001] This application identifies the concept of ex-
changing voice and video between two wireless termi-
nals. It identifies the need for a full duplex transmission
path, but does not identify the necessity of a particular
transmission path configuration or a particular method of
call set up. It does not take into account the rather severe
limitations imposed by use of existing wireless voice net-
works for video transmission and does not offer use of
new networking concepts and specifications as defined
by recent network design (example IEEE 802.16, 802.20,
802.22).

United States Patent Application 20020135671

IMAGE TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM FOR PER-
SONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANT AND A CONTROL 
METHOD THEREOF

Publication Date: 26 September 2002

[0002] This application attempts to define the modifi-
cations to a personal digital assistant to render the device
capable of functioning as a videophone terminal between
PDA’s, a PDA and a PC and between a PDA and video-
phone. The application seems not to define the end to
end requirements, but rather defines the means to con-
figure the terminal to allow use as a videophone. In this
sense, the application seems to be incomplete.

United States Patent Number 6,469,731

PORTABLE VIDEOPHONE UNIT

Publication Date: 22 October 2002

[0003] This invention defines the means of providing
video continuity when the video stream is interrupted mo-
mentarily. This means results in retaining a frame when
the succeeding frame is delayed by a specified period.
The succeeding frame may be discarded and replaced
with the next succeeding frame. This method allows re-
pair of momentarily interrupted video frames by carrying
the present frame over one or several succeeding
frames. The invention thus narrowly defines a certain as-
pect of videophone service, but does not define the serv-

ice itself.
[0004] The non-patent literature document "Quality of
Service Management in IEEE 802-16 wireless Metropol-
itan Area Networks" details various aspects concerning
WIMAX-based communications.

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY SPON-
SORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT

[0005] Not Applicable

REFERENCE TO SEQUENCE LISTING, A TABLE, OR 
A COMPUTER PROGRAM LISTING COMPACT DISC 
APPENDIX

[0006] Not Applicable

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0007] There are prior patent applications in which the
stated objective is the definition of the means of instituting
a wireless videophone service. All of these applications
take for granted the existence of a suitable transmission
path without identifying or defining such a path. The serv-
ice as defined by these various applications is therefore
lacking this essential element. Also lacking is the defini-
tion of the specific means of terminal configuration and
call set up. These are typically described in vague terms.
[0008] The existing wireless communication networks
are used for either cellular voice communication or down-
loading of broadband data, but not both. Voice and broad-
band applications are supported over separate networks.
As yet there is no unique network which will carry both
voice traffic and broadband data simultaneously. The
IEEE and other entities are developing specifications for
a network which may be dynamically configured to carry
content of various bandwidths such as voice or broad-
band data. Implementation of these specifications will
result in construction of a network which will carry both
voice and broadband data such as streaming video. The
new network specifications specifically allow such an ar-
rangement which will include switched connections to
various entities satisfying differing and diverse require-
ments. The new network will be defined as a fourth gen-
eration wireless network (4G) and will carry voice and
broadband downloaded and uploaded data.
[0009] For example, the IEEE 802.16 series of speci-
fications defines a broadband network using Orthogonal
Frequency Division Multiple Access technology (OFD-
MA). This new network will be defined as a fourth gen-
eration wireless network (4G). Use of this new technology
will satisfy requirements for voice, data downloading, da-
ta uploading and full duplex data exchange on one net-
work by allowing the subscriber station to initiate config-
uration of the bandwidth necessary for multiple uses. The
originating subscriber station will be able to contend for
more bandwidth by employing a "Bandwidth Request"
(IEEE 802.16) which will be recognized by the network.
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The network will then configure the communication chan-
nel with the necessary bandwidth and acknowledge that
fact to the subscriber station.
[0010] Deployment of the new 4G network will greatly
facilitate inauguration of a new service which will allow
the subscriber terminal to select the proper bandwidth to
satisfy requirements for all wireless services including
exchange of video and voice. This specification will deal
with the process of defining this new video service based
on the new wireless network specifications.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0011] This specification explains the requirements
and method for the exchange of streaming video and
voice between two wireless terminals. Since streaming
video exchange is not practical using existing 2G and 3G
cellular networks because of network congestion prob-
lems, 4G network technology must be employed. This
technology is in the process of development via open
network definition (such as IEEE 802.16). Implementa-
tion of this 4G network will supply the means of satisfying
the specific desired application of the exchange of voice
and video between two wireless terminals. This specifi-
cation lists network call set-up requirements and also lists
the process and requirements necessary for interfacing
various terminal types including mobile terminals and
fixed terminals such as television receivers which will em-
ploy separate wireless 4G interfaces to allow teleconfer-
encing between various terminal types.
[0012] Other applications such as video surveillance
may also be implemented over the new network by the
similar means. The objectives of the invention are
achieved by means of the features of the independent
claim. Preferred embodiments are disclosed in the de-
pendent claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL VIEWS OF 
THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

Figure 1 represents a view of a wireless mobile ter-
minal showing a table of video contacts displayed
on the terminal screen.

1.1 Depiction of a wireless terminal.
1.2 Depiction of individual video contacts dis-
played on terminal screen.
1.3 Depiction of video camera lens on wireless
terminal

Figure 2 shows an individual routing table matched
with each entry in video contact table. In Figure 2,
tttt represents a terminating terminal parameter entry
which will be used during originating terminal call set
up to match originating and terminating terminal pa-
rameters. Sequence bbbb is a bandwidth request

code which will be used during call set up to request
the proper network bandwidth configuration. Se-
quence cccc represents a Class of Service character
sequence to be sent to the network. This sequence
will cause the network to select an alternate caller
ID table which will be passed on to the terminating
terminal preceded with the class of service se-
quence. This sequence will be decoded by the re-
ceiving terminal logic and will yield originating termi-
nal parameters to which the receiving terminal will
render itself compatible. Sequence ssssssssss rep-
resents the receiving terminal network address.
Length of character strings are for illustrative pur-
pose only and may not represent actual length.

Figure 3 represents a view of an originating mobile
terminal during call set up in which decoding of se-
quence tttt has resulted in screen messages telling
of the availability of terminating pan and zoom ca-
pabilities and the proper terminal keys to use to em-
ploy these features.

Figure 4 represents a view of an originating mobile
terminal during call set up in which decoding of se-
quence tttt has resulted in screen messages telling
of the non-availability of pan and zoom capabilities
in the terminating terminal.

Figure 5 depicts a fixed television terminal screen
showing a table of video contacts.

Figure 6 depicts a teleconferencing interface be-
tween the 4G wireless network and a television re-
ceiver.

6.1 Depiction of an interface box. This is con-
ceptual only since interface logic and compo-
nents may be packaged alone or in combination
with other entities.
6.2 Depiction of a television camera with pan
and zoom capability.
6.3 Microphone as part of terminal interface.
6.4 Depiction of cable interconnection between
interface video and audio outputs and the tele-
vision video and audio inputs.
6.5 Depiction of 4G antenna on interface.

Figure 7 depicts a remote control unit used for con-
trolling interface box functions.

Figure 8 depicts television screen messages during
call set up when terminating pan and zoom is allowed
and television interface is used in originating mode.

Figure 9 depicts television screen messages during
call set up when terminating pan and zoom is not
allowed and television interface is used in originating
mode.
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Figure 10 depicts a connected television terminal
video call in which pan and zoom instructions are at
bottom of screen.

Figure 11 depicts a connected mobile terminal video
call in which pan and zoom instructions are at bottom
of screen.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0014] The present wireless networks are configured
for either cellular voice use (2g and 3G) or for higher
speed data including downloads from the Internet, video
downloads and music downloads. Please note that the
voice and broadband data functions presently are carried
on separate networks which are configured for voice and
text only (2G and 3G) or downloaded broadband data
only.
[0015] The latter presently is being achieved by use of
broadband wireless networks such as UMTS, EV-DO
and WCDMA, all based on 3G technology. These net-
works are designed to facilitate downloading of high
speed data to both fixed and mobile users using new
broadband interfaces built into wireless terminals. New
4G networks such as specified by IEEE 802.16 are in
process of implementation by various wireless carriers
but are not yet active and have not undergone load tests.
These new network specifications allow extensions of
WI-FI (IEEE 802.11) and inclusion of both long range
fixed and mobile wireless communication using new
technology to achieve greater bandwidth. An example of
this is OFDMA (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple
Access) technology which will allow dynamic bandwidth
allocation so that the network may carry voice, video,
Internet download and high speed data. IEEE 802.16 pro-
vides the building blocks for creation of a new network
which will replace the existing voice and broadband wire-
less networks with one (4G) network. This new network
will fulfill all of the functions of the two existing network
types. This new technology will use existing mobile cel-
lular towers to allow a seamless phased cutover to the
new network from existing 2G, 3G and broadband net-
works. Additional antennas may be implemented to in-
terface non-mobile terminals. All mobile and fixed termi-
nals may be integrated into one switched network. The
new 4G network will support voice, broadband data and
real time streaming video exchange between wireless
terminals. Dynamic bandwidth allocation inherent in the
new network will allow efficient use of spectrum to support
both voice and higher speed data requirements. The de-
ployment of this new network will allow real time full du-
plex streaming video and voice exchange between wire-
less terminals including both mobile terminals and termi-
nals fixed in one location. The thrust of this specification
is the development of such a service.
[0016] This new service will interconnect various ter-
minal types including television terminals employing dif-
fering aspect ratios, fixed wireless terminals and hand

held mobile terminals. In any connection employing mu-
tual video transfer, both originating and terminating ter-
minals will have to be aware of the other terminal’s type
so that aspect ratios may be adjusted in both terminals’
video camera outputs. In addition, terminals with move-
able video cameras may have the cameras panned and
zoomed by remote command from the opposite terminal,
while mobile hand held terminals with fixed video cam-
eras must be panned manually by verbal request via the
opposite terminal’s voice stream.
[0017] Mobile wireless terminals will be equipped with
a digital video camera. A microphone and speaker will
allow a speaker phone mode to be employed automati-
cally upon exercising of the video option. Video will be
displayed on a color screen as presently used for inter-
facing Internet entities and downlink video. Each terminal
will be equipped with send and receive capability to ex-
change both voice and video.
[0018] Fixed terminals may be laptop terminals inter-
facing the 4G network or television receivers which will
employ a new 4G interface. The television interface will
perform on the network as a 4G terminal equipped with
a zoomable and pannable video camera and a micro-
phone. It will employ the same routing capability and func-
tionality as a mobile terminal, but subscriber selection
and call request will be achieved via a remote control
unit. The television interface will interface the television
video and sound inputs via AB switch or alternate DC
inputs. The television user will employ the remote control
device to control the television interface to achieve call
set up and to control video options.
[0019] Video cameras in all terminals will be configured
to output video in the video aspect ratio used in the op-
posite terminal based on the terminal type listed on the
routing table for originating terminals and the Class of
Service code received by terminating terminals. Similar-
ly, each terminal will be aware of the pan - zoom capability
of the opposite terminal..
[0020] Selection of the video option on the originating
terminal will be table driven. Each user’s wireless termi-
nal will contain a list of his contacts who have the video
option. All entities in the individual user’s video calling
group will be displayed on a viewable table. Each video
option table entry will be associated with a routing table
which contains the terminal type and selection number
of the terminating subscriber, a Class of Service code
which identifies the terminal type and options employed
in the originating terminal and an appropriate bandwidth
request code (IEEE 802.16).
[0021] For either mobile or fixed terminals, selecting
the table entry and pressing the "call" button will cause
the originating subscriber terminal to set up the appro-
priate configuration for interfacing the terminating termi-
nal, to select the 4G network and send the bandwidth
request code. The bandwidth request code will signal the
network to assign the proper bandwidth. Implementation
of network configuration will be acknowledged by the net-
work. The terminal will then send selection and the Class
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of Service Code. The Class of Service code will cause
the network to access an alternate video "caller ID" da-
tabase in which the originator is identified as a video sub-
scriber. The individual video "caller ID" will contain a ter-
minating class of service code which will be downloaded
to the terminating terminal as part of the "caller ID" pack-
age after call routing. Receipt of the class of service code
by the terminating terminal will cause it to configure itself
for video mode and make it aware of the originator’s ter-
minal type and configuration. Both terminals will be aware
of the other terminal’s type and aspect ratio and will set
up options accordingly. Terminal logic will select a ring
tone unique to video service for mobile terminals and a
ring tone and/or message displayed on fixed terminal
screens.
[0022] For mobile terminals and laptops, the called
party will answer in the usual manner. Fixed terminals
interfacing television receivers will be answered via re-
mote control function. After call connect, both originator
and receiver will be put into video mode. Mobile terminals
and laptops will enter speaker phone mode automatical-
ly.
[0023] Fixed television interfaces will connect incom-
ing audio signals to the fixed terminal speakers via spare
audio inputs. Audio output will from the microphone will
enter the interface and will be connected to the 4G audio
path. For all terminals, video will be displayed on both
forward and backward paths after call connection unless
the recipient finds it inconvenient to send video, in which
case he may select a voice only keyed option. This will
allow the recipient to receive video from the originator.
The originator will receive a "canned" video frame which
will inform him that the recipient has opted out of the
video send mode. The recipient may reenter the video
mode via another keyed option.
[0024] Both participating entities will frame themselves
in the video camera field of view and, in turn, speak into
the microphone. Both the speech and video will be sent
to the other entity. Video will be displayed on each ter-
minal screen. The video camera on each terminal may
be panned and zoomed by command from the other ter-
minal if that option is available. A prompt displayed on
the terminal screen of a subscriber will inform him of the
ability to pan and zoom. This will be accomplished by
fixed terminal remote control or mobile terminal keypad.
For hand held terminals, the range and sensitivity of the
microphone will allow exchange of speech when the vid-
eo camera is oriented away from the subscriber.
[0025] Transmission will be in the full-duplex mode to
allow video to be observed on both terminals simultane-
ously. Speech will follow the present cellular or wireless
transmission rules.
[0026] Ending the call will involve clearing via discon-
nect button on the mobile or laptop terminal or via remote
control disconnect button for television interfaces.
[0027] Mobile terminals will be able to operate as a
cellular or wireless terminal in all normal modes of oper-
ation when not employing the video and voice exchange

option. Selection of addresses outside the special table
will cause a connection in the normal cellular or wireless
mode. The special table may contain entities marked with
a different class of service code and bandwidth request
unique to a different type of broadband service. Voice
service may be defined by a bandwidth request code as
well, but may be selected by either table or selection dig-
its.
[0028] Table generation may be done on separate fa-
cilities and down-loaded to individual cellular or wireless
terminals or may be done individually on the terminal.
The individual routing table may be used also to set up
terminal parameters to employ differing protocols and/or
compression/decompression algorithms as needed for
other wireless services. The terminating terminal will con-
figure itself based on the class of service information set
up by the originating terminal routing table and subse-
quently sent to the terminating terminal in the caller ID
package forwarded to the terminating terminal during
session set up. The bandwidth request and class of serv-
ice codes sent by the originating terminal may be config-
ured for various other uses. These may include return of
streaming video from other types of terminations such
as terminals used for surveillance. In this case, video and
sound will be unidirectional from the terminating terminal
to the originating terminal and broadband service will ex-
ist in the downlink while the uplink will be configured for
voice bandwidth. These differing uses may be supported
by the same routing table used for video exchange with
options linked to the individual table entry.
[0029] Prior to full subscriber migration to the 4G net-
work, the subscriber terminal may be configured to em-
ploy the existing 2G or 3G network for voice and text
messages. This will require dual frequency subscriber
terminals to access 2G, 3G, and 4G networks.
[0030] Terminals may be configured to support the vid-
eo option on various transmission facilities which may be
integrated with the new 4G network. These will include
mobile broadband wireless networks , fixed "wireless
city" networks( including "Hot spot" interfaces with
802.11) and "wireless city" networks interconnected with
other "wireless city" networks by satellite link or fiber optic
link. Interconnection of mobile and stationary wireless
terminals into one network will allow voice and video com-
munication between both fixed and mobile network enti-
ties.

Claims

1. A system for videoconferencing service utilizing
fourth generation wireless technology to provide full
duplex exchange of digital streaming video and
sound comprising:

two terminals, each selected from a group con-
taining television receivers and cellular tele-
phones and wireless terminals and laptops;
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each terminal equipped with a display screen, a
fourth generation wireless cellular network inter-
face, a digital video camera, a microphone, a
loudspeaker and a subscriber routing table
wherein selection of a terminating video sub-
scriber routine table address causes a 4G ter-
minal originating a video call to instruct a 4G
network to set a 4G communication channel with
the bandwidth necessary to support streaming
video and sound on a full duplex basis and to
configure both an originating terminal and a ter-
minating terminal to carry full duplex video and
sound;
to provide routing information to the fourth gen-
eration wireless cellular network;
and to send a class of service sequence to the
4G network which causes the 4G network to
send the terminating terminal an "alternate caller
ID" containing the class of service sequence
which causes the terminating terminal to set up
terminal parameters to support streaming video
and audio on a full duplex basis and to enable
an alternate ring tone.

2. The system for videoconferencing service of claim
1 wherein the logic device in each terminal causes
a display of selection from a group containing termi-
nal keys and television remote control to control pan-
ning and zooming functionality of the video camera
in each opposite terminal wherein the functionality
is activated after connection is achieved.

3. The system for videoconferencing service of claim
1 wherein a call is answered either in a mode which
allows the terminating terminal to send video and
sound or alternately in a mode in which the terminat-
ing terminal sends sound along with a "scanned" vid-
eo frame announcing that video is unavailable
wherein either mode is selected manually as a ter-
minal option.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Video Konferenzsystem, das die zur vierten Ge-
neration zustehende, kabellose Technologie für bi-
direktionale Austausch des digitalen laufenden Bil-
des und diejenigen Stimme verwendet, entsteht aus
den folgenden:

Zwei Terminals welche einer aus aller Arten von
kabellosen Telefon, Notebook, Fernsehgerät,
zellularen und
kabellosen Apparat bestehende Gruppe ausge-
wählt wird; Jede Terminal ist mit Video-Screen,
zur vierten Generation zustehende kabellose
und zellulare Netzschnittstelle, einer digitalen
Video-Kamera, einem Mikrofon und einer Abon-

nent- Orientierungsformular so ausgestattet,
dass die Wahl einer ausgewählten Bildabon-
nent- Adresse führt die 4G Terminal, den Video-
anruf einzusetzen und den folgende zu erfol-
gen::

Erlassung die Anordnung einen 4G Kom-
munikationsweg zu installieren, der die nö-
tige Bandbreite hat für die ständige, gleich-
zeitige und bidirektionale Unterstützung der
laufenden Anzeige und Stimme in einem 4G
Netz und das auswählende Terminal und
das ausgewählte Terminal so zu konfigurie-
ren, dass es bidirektional und gleichzeitig
Video und Stimme tragt.
Versorgung die Orientierungsinformatio-
nen für zur vierten Generation zustehende
und zellulare Netz;
Überweisung der hintereinander erfolgten
Dienstleistung- Gruppe nach der 4G Netz.
Durch diese Operation überweist die 4G
Netz nach dem ausgewählten Terminal ei-
ne alternative "auswählende Anruferidenti-
fizierung", die die hintereinander erfolgte
Dienstleistung - Gruppe einschließt. Des-
halb kalibriert das ausgewählte Terminal
den ausgewählten Terminal Parametern,
wodurch es die laufende Anzeige und Stim-
me auf der bidirektionalen Basis unterstützt
und ein alternatives Rufzeichen aktiviert.

2. Das in der Behauptung 1 angegebene, zur vierten
Generation zustehende Video Konferenzsystem,
das in jedem entwickelten Prozessor steht, bildet ein
Präferenz-Bild, das alle Arten von kabellosen Tele-
fon, Notebook, Fernsehgerät, zellularen und kabel-
losen Apparats auflistet und die TV-Fernlenkung
durch Terminal-Taste einschließt.

3. Die in der Behauptung 1 angegebene, zur vierten
Generation zustehende Video Konferenzsystem, in
der einer Anruf in einem Bild- und Stimmeüberwei-
sung des ausgewählten Terminal ermöglichenden
Modus oder in einem Modus beantwortet wird, durch
den das ausgewählte Terminal eine Stimme zusam-
men mit einem die Nichtverfügbarkeit der Video an-
zeigenden "bereiten" Videoeinzelbild versendet. Je-
den Modus kann man selbst mit der Hand als eine
Alternative der Terminal auswählen.

Revendications

1. Le système de conférence vidéo 4G composé de ce
qui suit, qui utilise la technologie sans câble de qua-
trième génération 4G pour recevoir et émettre syn-
chroniquement l’image directe digitale et le son en
double voie :

9 10 
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Deux terminaux choisis parmi le groupe conte-
nant chacun des téléphones sans câble, des or-
dinateurs portables, des récepteurs de télévi-
sion, des appareils cellulaires sans câble de tou-
te sorte: chacun des terminaux est doté d’un
écran de visualisation, d’interface de réseau cel-
lulaire sans câble de quatrième génération 4G,
d’une caméra vidéo digitale, d’un microphone,
d’un haut-parleur et d’un tableau directionnel de
l’abonnée. Le fait de choisir une adresse sur le
tableau de l’abonné d’image dont le numéro est
composé pousse un terminal 4G de débuter une
recherche visuelle, d’effectuer ce qui suit :

Donner à un réseau 4G l’instruction de créer
un canal de communication 4G doté d’une
largeur de bande nécessaire pour supporter
synchroniquement l’image directe et le son
en double voie et de structurer tant le ter-
minal qui compose le numéro que le termi-
nal dont le numéro est composé de manière
à ce qu’ils portent synchroniquement de la
vidéo et du son.
Fournir au réseau cellulaire 4G des infor-
mations directionnelles;
Envoyer un groupe de services successifs
au réseau 4G. A la suite de cette opération,
le réseau 4G transmet au terminal dont le
numéro est composé une "identité du com-
poseur de numéro" alternative contenant le
groupe de services successifs. Cela pousse
le terminal dont le numéro est composé de
régler les paramètres du terminal de maniè-
re à supporter synchroniquement l’image
directe et le son, sans interruption et sur
double voie et activer le ton d’une sonnerie
alternative.

2. Le système de conférence vidéo se trouvant sur le
processeur développé sur chacun des terminaux et
décrit dans la demande 1 : La caméra vidéo qui se
trouve sur chacun des terminaux opposés, qui relève
la liste des téléphones sans câble, des ordinateurs
portables, des récepteurs de télévision, des appa-
reils cellulaires sans câble de toute sorte avec les-
quels une liaison sera établie constitue une image
de préférence qui contrôle les fonctions de glisse-
ment et de zooming devenus actives lorsque la
liaison est établie entre les terminaux et qui contient
la télécommande de TV.

3. Le fait qu’un appel est répondu dans un mode qui
permet au terminal l’image, dont le numéro est com-
posé, ou dans l’un quelconque des modes qui envoie
un carré de vidéo "prêt" avec le son informant que
le terminal vidéo dont le numéro est composé en
alternatif n’est pas utilisé, lequel mode étant choisi
manuellement comme option de terminal, le systè-

me de conférence vidéo sans câble de quatrième
génération dans la demande 1.
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